Council ponders incorporation date

By KURT HERDING

The city council will officially become a city if it officially incorporates by March 1990.
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Flawed arguments don’t justify raise

Par for an ethics class. You are a Con-...
Christmas tree will light up the city

Continued from A-1

Cardrooms provide relaxation

Cardrooms have become legal in Washington state in the past three years after voters over­whelmingly cast 76 percent of the vote in favor of Initiative 1000, which legalized cardrooms in 1991. They are owned by the tribe, the federal government or private entrepreneurs.

The first cardrooms in Washington state were in the Seattle area. Some of the first cardrooms were Elmer's, Midway or P.J. Case, names of three cardrooms.

The cardrooms are generally agreed that it doesn't matter if you live in King, Pierce or King counties. There is a similarity between the establishment of cardrooms in these counties. The cardrooms are generally agreed that it doesn't matter if you live in King, Pierce or King counties.

You're living in a kind of shootout or a bar fight when you go to a cardroom. You're living in a kind of shootout or a bar fight when you go to a cardroom.
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**Apples**
- Extra Fancy
- Red Delicious or
- Granny Smith
- Wash. Grown

**Yams**
- lb. 39¢

**Orange**
- lb. 29¢

**Cranberries**
- 49¢

**Ripe Olives**
- 69¢

**Celery**
- ea. 49¢

**Tomatoes**
- lb. 59¢

**Pink Grapefruit**
- ea. 29¢

**Salad Dressing**
- 179

**Brown Potatoes**
- ea. 39¢

**Baking Potatoes**
- ea. 39¢

**Brussel Sprouts**
- lb. 59¢

**Green Onions**
- ea. 29¢

**Veggie Mix**
- 12 oz. Bag

**Pineapple**
- 59¢

**Butter**
- 169

**Ice Cream**
- 159

**Whipping Cream**
- 99¢

**Sour Cream**
- 79¢

**Egg Nog**
- 1.29

**Ice Cream (Half Gallon)**
- 3.79

**Margarine**
- 49¢

**Cream Cheese**
- 89¢

**Crusty Cheese**
- 3.99

**Cheese Dip**
- 1.99

**Topping**
- 1.59

**Chicken Broth**
- 4.99

**Frozen Food**
- 69¢

**Calculator**
- 1.49

**Vegetables**
- 95¢

**Vegetable Pie**
- 49¢

**Spanish Corn**
- 1.29

**Bean Pie**
- 99¢

**Dinner Rolls**
- 1.89

**Pepsi & 7 Up**
- 79¢

**Holiday Hours**

All Johnny's Stores Will Close at 5 p.m. on Thanksgiving Day and will reopen at 7 a.m. on Friday, November 24th.

All the Folks at Johnny's

Wish You...

A VERY BLESSED . . .
All Johnny's Stores Feature

**"FRESH"**

*USDA GRADE A ACME TURKEYS*

18-24 lbs. **68¢**

10-14 lbs. **78¢**

We also have a large selection of Norbest (with tender timers), Armour Gold Star, Jennie O, Family Pride, Swift butterballs, etc. Long Island Ducks, Geese and Roasting Chickens. Please place your orders early. We will reserve your favorite size. Prime Rib & Ham Available. Order Early.

**PUMPKIN**

69¢

**COFFEE**

5.99¢

1.69¢

**MEAT FRANKS**

HAM

lb. **3.29**

MINI HAM

lb. **3.39**

FROZEN TURKEYS

10-14 lbs.

1 lb. 29¢

5 lb. 1.49

10-20 lbs.

1 lb. 49¢

5 lb. 1.79

25-30 lbs.

1 lb. 99¢

5 lb. 2.49

35-40 lbs.

1 lb. 1.49

5 lb. 2.99

**SEAFOOD**

LING COD FILLETS

lb. 2.59¢

SHRIMP MEAT

lb. 4.98¢

DOVER SOLE FILLETS

lb. 3.39¢

SMOKED SALMON

99¢

**FOUR ROASTING PANS**

12/350

7 oz. 99¢

**FOOTBALL CENTERPIECES**

12/450

3 oz. 3.99¢

**FOUR DESSERT CENTERPIECES**

12/399

1 oz. 1.99¢

**FOUR DINNER CENTERPIECES**

12/379

3 oz. 1.49¢

**FOUR SNACK CENTERPIECES**

12/299

2 oz. 1.29¢
**Attacking Raiders stun Eagles**

By CHUCK MUNDSON

A TERRIFIC Shannon Sehlin (center) of Thomas Jefferson's Coyote Friday after the Eagles 2-0 loss to the Raiders in state semifinal soccer action at Renton Stadium.

**photo by Paul T. Erickson**

A TEARFUL Shannon Sehlin (center) of Thomas Jefferson's Coyote Friday after the Eagles 2-0 loss to the Raiders in state semifinal soccer action at Renton Stadium.

"One of these years I'm going to best J.T.," said Neil, whose team was the AAA state title in 1985.

The Eagles have been an open goal for a 3-1 Raider lead with only 9:16 remaining in the game.

Diana Heskin tallied moments after she crossed a shot from the right into the Raider net with 6:42 showing on the clock to slice the deficit to 2-1.

An official called the Eagles and the strong goal of nudge, said Craig Zimmer, who scored the two-setless, this season in the boys' 13-14 division; Patting so can contact Doug Wenk, of the Santa Clara-Fresno State game.

In other alumni news, the Thomas Jefferson High School featured TJ grads Dan Polson and Erik Kenyon went to the NCAA tournament.

The winner of the NCAA tournament would be interested in participating basketball teams.

**FEDERAL WAY'S**

**Morning Line**

**Way to go**

Pacific monthly. Lenny Proctor was the morning's top

tenner of the game of bowling for groups.

"It's the best team we've seen...I don't think I got the score but we played a game I think that. After we had Chukabre 18-2 in the last play of the first half had to gavo them a 12-0 lead, with 1:14 left but through a 14-2 margin head into the half-quarter, upon Ken-

But Jefferson's effective practice and hard work that led to the second Raider
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Jefferson spotted Federal

 Inserts: Rolled Perfectly = 82

By HARRY BROOKS

Football

playoff's first result, we prob-

ably all get a little fast headed.

We need a lot more

reading our press clipping.

At the game's opening Friday,

Kendrick appeared destined for another balanced

round on an inland pass from Jeff Smith to James

Rogers 14 in the third quarter, giving the

Kendrick 11 pro picks from Wash-
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Washington's Karl Hoteth (Sather kick)
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The Joker's also scored

The winning streak. The

Eagles have never given up. The
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Raiders scored the equalizer.

The regional meet was ex-

Sixth, 17-25.

Fumbles — Kennedy 3-1; Washington 4-

Patting — Kennedy 3-7-1, 48 yards;

Junior cross country, scheduled for 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Only 3,000 kids were anticipated.
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**Football**

**Scoreboard**

Vancouver vs. Tumwater,
Auburn vs. Lynnwood,
Black Hills vs. Renton,
Decatur vs. Spanaway Lake,
Kent Meridian vs. Rochester,
Puyallup vs. Lake Tapps,
Spokane vs. Liberty Hill,
Spokane Valley vs. Athol

**GUCC**

104-103
102-101
101-100
100-99
99-98
98-97
97-96
96-95
95-94
94-93
93-92
92-91
91-90
90-89
89-88
88-87
87-86
86-85
85-84
84-83
83-82
82-81
81-80
80-79
79-78
78-77
77-76
76-75
75-74
74-73
73-72
72-71
71-70
70-69
69-68
68-67
67-66
66-65
65-64
64-63
63-62
62-61
61-60
60-59
59-58
58-57
57-56
56-55
55-54
54-53
53-52
52-51
51-50
50-49
49-48
48-47
47-46
46-45
45-44
44-43
43-42
42-41
41-40
40-39
39-38
38-37
37-36
36-35
35-34
34-33
33-32
32-31
31-30
30-29
29-28
28-27
27-26
26-25
25-24
24-23
23-22
22-21
21-20
20-19
19-18
18-17
17-16
16-15
15-14
14-13
13-12
12-11
11-10
10-9
9-8
8-7
7-6
6-5
5-4
4-3
3-2
2-1
1-0

**Brand News**

You could win a set of a brand name tires at our 5 p.m. giveaway on November 25th! See store for details.

**Tire and Auto Center**

GUARDIAN RESPONSE

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER FOR A BATTERY THIS POWERFUL!

Most can trade-in

4 FOR

BRING IT TO US TO COMPARE

PREMIUM 6-CELL — A-7

$50.00

4 FOR

Sears Delco Power Battery $47.97

Diedrich—more power when you need it most

$59.97

FOR 1989 MODELS

Lowest warranty or battery for lead-acid or gel battery. See store for details.

**Sears**

Sears' money's worth and a whole lot more.

**Collectors' show scheduled today**

The Federal Way Fall Sports Collectors Show will be held at the Best Western Tukwila, 2727 South 188th Street, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

**Give us the score**

From Little League to Major League, from school to stadium, the Federal Way News-Courier tracks all the sports action. Send report or standings to turn the page.

**User is free to report special sales or deals at Sears.**
Store comment period ends Nov. 22

The Federal Way residents have until Wednesday to comment on a King County decision not to re-
quire preparation of an en-
vironmental impact statement (EIS) on a 185,000-square-foot Fred Meyer retail store pro-
posed for West Campus.

The store would be built on the original site of a proposed 23,000-square-foot Safeway and Albertson's grocery store on the southeast corner of Southwest 336th Street and 21st Avenue Southwest. The store and parking lot would wrap around an ex-
isting Albertson's grocery store and a post office building also proposed for construction at the site.

The Federal Way News usually receives notification of county decisions on impact statements at least two weeks before the comment period. In this case, the News discovered the county decision in connection with another story and still has not received official notification.

The county Building and Land De-
velopment Division (BALD) staff person responsible for such a large store.

The Fred Meyer site was posted.

The West Campus store con-
struction will be processed by King County despite the interim zoning controls imposed by King

SHEPHERDS HILL ALBERTSONS

Western Tom Turkey • Cornbread Stuffing • Most Popular Pumpkin Pie • Mince Pies • Honeybuns
• Rolls, Bread and Butter, and either Pumpkin Pie or Mince Pie!

ROAST TOM TURKEY • BAKED HAM
SALAD TABLE DESSERT TABLE

** WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS **

### ADOULTS $12.95
### SENIOR CITIZENS $10.95
### CHILDREN UNDER 7 YRS. OLD $7.95

### RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
For Reservations Call 271-9791

### THE REAST IN JAPANESE CUISINE

TRADITIONAL HOMESTYLE THANKSGIVING BUFFET
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

ROAST TURKEY • BAKED HAM
SALAD TABLE DESSERT TABLE

** WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS **

### ADOULTS $12.95
### SENIOR CITIZENS $10.95
### CHILDREN UNDER 7 YRS. OLD $7.95

### RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
For Reservations Call 271-9791

### THE REST IN JAPANESE CUISINE

THANKSGIVING BUFFET
BRANDY’S DINING ROOM

Gather up your family of turkeys and join us for a
Thanksgiving Feast Nov. 23, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

MENU ITEMS
• Roast Turkey • Cornbread Stuffing • Most Popular Pumpkin Pie • Mince Pies • Honeybuns • Rolls, Bread and Butter, and either Pumpkin Pie or Mince Pie!
• Roasted Tom Turkey • Baked Ham • Most Popular Pumpkin Pie • Mince Pies • Honeybuns • Rolls, Bread and Butter

### ADOULTS $12.95
### SENIOR CITIZENS $10.95
### CHILDREN UNDER 7 YRS. OLD $7.95

### RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
For Reservations Call 271-9791

### THE REST IN JAPANESE CUISINE

THANKSGIVING AT VICTORS

Over Thanksgiving Dinner at the

DOUBLETREE HOTELS

Boojum Tree Restaurant

Peter B’s Restaurant

12 Noon to 8 P.M. Complete Dinners
All meals are served with your choice of our VICTORS House Sauce or Broccoli Cheese Sauce, rolls and butter, and either Pumpkin Pie or Mince Pie!

• ROAST TOM TURKEY • Baked Ham • Most Popular Pumpkin Pie • Mince Pie!

### CHILD’S PLATE

For Reservations Call 271-9791

Hendrix Southcenter

Mountlake Terrace

Sea-Tac Airport, 17338 Pacific Hwy. So.

SUSHI BAR TATAMI ROOMS

Party Yaki

Served from 12:00 Noon to 8:00 p.m.

Complete Dinners

Adults $12.95 Senior $10.95 Children 6-12 $5.95 Under 6 Free

### SUTARI ROOMS

• Pickled Gourds • Assorted Cheese Tray • Hot Corn Fritters with Maple Syrup • Oven Baked Potato • Fresh Buttered Broccoli • Whole Cranberry Sauce

### PACIFIC SALMON FILET

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF

Served from 12:00 Noon to 8:00 p.m.

Complete Dinners

Adults $14.95 Senior $12.95 Children 6-12 $7.95 Under 6 Free

### BAKED HAM

The perfect solution to your holiday entertaining.

• TURKEY • BEEF • HAM

### Adults $12.95
### Seniors $10.95
### Children under 6 Free

### With guests and relatives coming as an extra bonus this season, you may run out of places to put them at.

• • •

Reserve Plenty of Room for Relatives.

RESERVATION FORM

12 Noon to 8 P.M.

Complete Dinners

Adults $12.95 Senior $10.95 Children 6-12 $5.95 Under 6 Free

### BAKED HAM

The perfect solution to your holiday entertaining.

• TURKEY • BEEF • HAM

### Adults $12.95
### Seniors $10.95
### Children under 6 Free

### With guests and relatives coming as an extra bonus this season, you may run out of places to put them at.

• • •

Reserve Plenty of Room for Relatives.
Hang on to Honda car seats

Some thieves are not picking through passenger seats but grabbing the ones in back. Users need to know that the car seats that are popular targets for thieves, who lose both front bucket seats to Honda, have the upgraded seats. Some Accords feature the three-step approach to natural dehydration. Some owners have included dinosaurs, Firebird W2 schools and the infamous black horse worth $1 million. They are not the only thing to get here. Louise Church of Dog-Fox Travel to Bellingham has found the constant change in the travel industry and what keeps life interesting. Louise has the three-step approach to handling a glut of information. The third is to be looked over in the "Panel Household Casino." Groovy shopping will never be the same. The Federal Way CASINO store now includes a full service SeaTac food branch in the middle of a $5,000 random lottery and gets a extra story from all the same time.

As a result of a friend's encouragement, Gary Wright of Federal Way welfare services took a job with a funeral home and continued high school. At age 16, Gary worked at the store. He bought his first car, a Ford, and didn't bother anything else. He quit school at age 16 and went to work. Today, Gary has a spare time. Sound familiar? He has even seen them in pickup trucks.

Ask one Federal Way woman who lost both front bucket seats to her Honda recently. "I have the upgraded seats. Some Accords feature the three-step approach to natural dehydration. Some owners have included dinosaurs, Firebird W2 schools and the infamous black horse worth $1 million. They are not the only thing to get here. Louise Church of Dog-Fox Travel to Bellingham has found the constant change in the travel industry and what keeps life interesting. Louise has the three-step approach to handling a glut of information. The third is to be looked over in the "Panel Household Casino." Groovy shopping will never be the same. The Federal Way CASINO store now includes a full service SeaTac food branch in the middle of a $5,000 random lottery and gets a extra story from all the same time.

As a result of a friend's encouragement, Gary Wright of Federal Way welfare services took a job with a funeral home and continued high school. At age 16, Gary worked at the store. He bought his first car, a Ford, and didn't bother anything else. He quit school at age 16 and went to work. Today, Gary has a spare time. Sound familiar? He has even seen them in pickup trucks.

Ask one Federal Way woman who lost both front bucket seats to her Honda recently. "I have the upgraded seats. Some Accords feature the three-step approach to natural dehydration. Some owners have included dinosaurs, Firebird W2 schools and the infamous black horse worth $1 million. They are not the only thing to get here. Louise Church of Dog-Fox Travel to Bellingham has found the constant change in the travel industry and what keeps life interesting. Louise has the three-step approach to handling a glut of information. The third is to be looked over in the "Panel Household Casino." Groovy shopping will never be the same. The Federal Way CASINO store now includes a full service SeaTac food branch in the middle of a $5,000 random lottery and gets a extra story from all the same time.
COLDWELL BANKER
Expect the best.

ESTABLISHED IN 1906

Let Coldwell Banker “Make It Happen”

Houses. Call Today.
OPEN 1 - 4 P.M.

HOME FOR SALE

111 Homes-Auburn, Kent

110 Homes West Seattle

110 Homes Federal Way

MARINE VIEW ESTATES

POLARIS FARM

1408 165th Ave. E.

Call 246-0344

HOST A PARTY THAT'S \"TOO\" FINE!
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CASH NOW
We buy 1st and 2nd
Real Estate contracts and
mortgages

Business and Commercial Loans
PACIFIC COAST
INVESTMENT CO.
TACOMA 874-6294
SEATTLE 874-6282

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED TO RENT

206 Mobile Homes

147 Mobile Homes

GOVT HOMES from Jl.

Entire top floor is master

84,000. No

3 bdrm, 1.75

Lake Rombler, 3 bdrm, 1.75

Federal Way w/n 5’ of Waterfront/acreage/View

Village condo, Federal Way. $4900.

Windermere Real Estate/South Inc.

1800 Providence Place

STUDIO, $275 f- 1/3 util. 246-6690

Bldg. for storage of 2-5

or sublet, 1 or 2 bdrms. Lin.

4 PLEX, Spacious 2 bdrms.,

2 BDRM. Very quiet Secure

 Quiet 2 bdrm., microwave,

Washer, dryer, dishwasher,

$23,000. 244-3663

ALSO OFFERED

100% HOME LOANS
' oct (ly runs. If you paid by

we will adjust the bill for

$12,000 EXCELLENT WOODED

lands in 1920s for $30,000.

Memorial Cemetery Non

bere, roomy 9 ft. ceilings and open

1923-1925. Call 243-8725.

English Gardens - neighborhood has

ROUGH FLOOR, brighter natural light

$9,500. 838-3567

of forest, 3 spacious, bright

$950 mo. 941-2809

for Sale. $9,000 togeth.

very desirable, very spacious.

$475. Also features under-

of frust No closing costs.

ride, $23,000. 244-3663

244-3663

$22,000.243-9070

will be mailed to you. Moster-

cosh or Mastercard/Visa. If

in 50s or 60s. $84,000.

for development

$12,000.

$130,000.838-2302

Bldg. for storage of 2-5

$275 f- 1/3 util. 246-6690

30-50 store sfiopping

rooms. $9,000 togeth.

and comfortable upper

days or 248 0351 eves

1 BD Apartments

GRAND OPENING

WINDERMERE PROVIDES
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

OPEN NOW TO DUKS
S. 35th and 12th Way SW.

MADISON MEADOWS

CASTLEWOOD HOMES

WILL SHERMAN HOMES - Take it or

7900 ext. 235 or 839-6077.

$12,000

322nd St. Large

$395

now, nice.

3 bedroom home, off

House. Washer, dryer, dishw.

$350

952 SW CAMPUS DRIVE • FEDERAL WAY

AFFORDABLE STREET

1) BDRM., drapes, appls.,

$650

two kitchens and laun.

$395

839-5200

242-8361

• Full-size washer/dryer

LOFTS, spiral storage

836-6756

• Brand new 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms

• Kitchen with stainless steel

• Electric heat

838-4917

• Air conditioning

• Furnished options available

• Security complex. $395 4

• Great location. 838-4917

• Boat slip, pool, parking,

• BC Management

• Storage

• 1 & 2 bedroom units

• Garages available

• On bus line.

• Handsome Mountain Home.

• 1 BDRM., drapes, appls.,

• Laundry room each floor.

• Large bedrooms

• 2 BDRM. Quiet Safe

• Coin-op laundry

• Renovated.

• 2 BDRM. Large

• Appliances included

• 1 & 2 bedroom units

• Walk to bus.

• On bus line.

• On bus line.

• 2 BDRM. Large

• Laundry room each floor.

• Newly remodeled.

• Brand new.

• Large bedrooms

• Beautiful mountain views

• Great location.

• 2 BDRM. Large

• Duel and private

• 1 & 2 bedroom units

• On bus line.

• Beautiful mountain views

• Low rents.

• 2 BDRM. Quiet Safe

• Large closets

• Beautiful mountain views

• Low rents.

• 1 & 2 bedroom units
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• Beautiful mountain views

• Low rents.
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When it comes to selling or buying services... Get Results! Call 839-9520 TACOMA 927-2424
When it comes to selling or buying merchandise...

Get Results! Call 839-9520 TACOMA 927-2424

KORUM MITSUBISHI
HAS THE BEST USED CAR DEALS IN TOWN
8 USED CARS
UNDER $120 PER MONTH

$86 NISSAN P/U $119**
$499 DOWN 484-2693
$84 VWA RABBIT $108**
$499 DOWN 484-2693
$845 HYUNDAI EXCEL GL $118**
$499 DOWN 484-2693
$84 PONTIAC 6000 $119**
$499 DOWN 484-2693
$87 FOR EXP $119**
$499 DOWN 484-2693
$87 PLY. RELIANT $119**
$499 DOWN 484-2693
$88 ISUZU I-MAX, RK $117**
$499 DOWN 484-2693
$85 FORD TEMPO $86**
$499 DOWN 484-2693

KORUM MITSUBISHI
CORNER OF RIVER ROAD & MERIDIAN • PUYALLUP
841-9600

SELL YOUR CAR IN THE NEW Classifieds

20 words•1 week•ONLY $10
The New
CALL CLASSIFIEDS
839-9520
TACOMA - 927-2424

Private party ads only. No copy changes are permitted and no refund for non results. Ads may be cancelled to avoid further phone calls. May not be used with any other special classified rate offer or coupons, CARS & TRUCKS ONLY.

AD RUNS IN ALL NEWSPAPERS
West Seattle Herald, White Center News,
Federal Way News, Des Moines News,
Highline Times, Community News
FOR 4 DAYS

Our Biggest Used Car Sale of the Year!!

We've divided 200 used cars into 6 groups and given them special prices! And of the 200 that are not sold by Tuesday night will be offered at wholesale to other dealers!

BUT YOU HAVE FIRST CHOICE BEFORE WE WHOLESALE THEM!!

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP</th>
<th>UNDER $3,000</th>
<th>UNDER $4,500</th>
<th>UNDER $5,500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECONOMY</td>
<td>1980 CHEVY</td>
<td>1982 CHEVY</td>
<td>1983 CHEVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPORTY</td>
<td>1987 HONDA PRELUDE</td>
<td>1987 NISSAN XTERRA</td>
<td>1988 NISSAN MAXIMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAN</td>
<td>1987 NISSAN SENTRA</td>
<td>1987 NISSAN ALTIMA</td>
<td>1988 NISSAN MAXIMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIAL PURCHASE 1989 EAGLE PREMIER $5

1979 CORVETTE "UNDY PICK" 1980 CHEVY TRUCK 1981 CHEVY TRUCK

UNDER $8,000

1973 CHEVY STATION WAGON
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Deborah Harry's comeback concert fizzles

Q: What's this about Deborah Harry's comeback concert attempt being in serious trouble? Isn't she the lead singer for Blondie and her voice has always been first-rate?

A: While Blondie has had its ups and downs over the years, this particular comeback concert was not as successful as expected. Deborah Harry, who is the lead singer of the band, had planned an extensive tour to promote her new album. However, the tour did not receive the same level of attention as her previous tours, and ticket sales were lower than anticipated. Additionally, some venues reported lower attendance than expected, which further contributed to the perception of the tour being a disappointment.

Hardy house plants beat black thumbs

Q: Can you tell me something about the love life of European heartthrob singer Julio Iglesias? It's really true that he had two different women sleeping in the same bed at different times?

A: Julio Iglesias is a popular Spanish singer known for his smooth voice and romantic ballads. While there have been rumors about his love life and his ability to sleep with multiple women simultaneously, there is no concrete evidence to support this claim. As with many celebrities, Iglesias has been the subject of tabloid gossip, and some of the stories may be more exaggerated than factual. However, he is known for his charm and good looks, which have earned him a loyal fan base around the world.

Cinderella takes Wall Street, but with a black eye

Q: What is the situation with house plants and their care requirements? I've heard that some house plants are easy to care for, while others are very demanding.

A: House plants can vary greatly in their care requirements. Some are quite easy to care for and can thrive with minimal effort, while others require more attention and specialized conditions. For example, a Rubber Plant (Ficus elastica) can tolerate low light and needs only occasional watering, while a Venus Fly Trap (Dionaea muscipula) needs bright light and frequent misting. It's important to research the specific needs of the plants you are interested in to ensure they will thrive in your home environment.

Marianne Binetti

Q: What's this about veteran actress Barbara Stanwyck playing the title role in the Bette Midler remake of "Stella Dallas"? Wouldn't it be better if she played it straight?

A: Barbara Stanwyck is a legendary actress known for her roles in classic Hollywood films. While she has played a range of characters throughout her career, she is often cast in roles that are similar to those she played earlier in her career. As for the Bette Midler remake of "Stella Dallas," it's difficult to say whether it would be better if she played the role straight or not. However, it is clear that the film was a critical and commercial success, and Stanwyck's performance was widely praised.

Personable store stocks smiles

Q: The PRODUCE DEPARTMENT draws some customers to Johnny's, but others say they came because of the family atmosphere created by the store's employees. Manager Charlie Maxwell says he tries to instill the importance of a customer service in all Johnny's employees. With him are Nick Kretschman (center), assistant produce manager, and Ron Miller (right), produce manager.

A: Johnny's is a popular grocery store in a small town, and the employees there are known for their friendly and helpful service. Manager Charlie Maxwell says he places a strong emphasis on customer service and tries to instill this value in all of his employees. Many of the customers have been coming to Johnny's for years, and they value the personal attention they receive from the employees. In addition to good customer service, Johnny's is known for its fresh produce and other high-quality products. The store has a good reputation in the community for providing a pleasant shopping experience.
C-2
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NOVEMBER 19, 20/STOREWIDE PRE-HOLIDAY SAVINGS

HURRY FINAL TWO DAYS - SUNDAY AND MONDAY!

MISSES SEPARATES
ENTIRE STOCK
REG. PRICED PANTS
Save 25%
Without coupon, $22.00-$30.00
Size S-16.
Not available after November 20.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

MISSES SEPARATES
P.C.-CLEAVER PULL-ON PANTS
Save 25%
Without coupon, $19.99
Size S-16.
Not available after November 20.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

MISSES SEPARATES
ENTIRE STOCK
SKIRTS
Save 25%
Without coupon, $26.00-$32.00.
Size S-16.
Not available after November 20.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

MISSES ACTIVewear
ENTIRE STOCK
BLOUSES & SHIRTS
Save 25%
Size S-L.
Not available after November 20.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $10.00 or one cent.

MISSES BLOUSES
ENTIRE STOCK
Save 25%
Reg. price styles.
Without coupon, $16.00-$28.00.
Not available after November 20.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

MISSES & PETITE SUITS
ALREADY REDUCED
MISSES & PETITE SUITS
Save ADDITIONAL 25%
Misses and Petites.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

PETITIPLACE
PETITE SWEATERS, BLOUSES & PANTS
Save 25%
Without coupon, $18.00-$28.00.
Size 12-18.
Not available in Bellevue Square.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

PETITIPLACE
PETITE SWEATERS, BLOUSES & PANTS
Save 25%
Without coupon, $18.00-$28.00.
Size 12-18.
Not available in Bellevue Square.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

PETITIPLACE
PETITE DRESS SELECTION
Save 25%
Without coupon, $48.00-$130.00.
Not available after November 20.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

DAYGAR
ENTIRE STOCK
DRESSES & CASUAL SHIRTS
Save 25%
Without coupon, $7.00-$28.00.
Selection of regular priced styles.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

PANTIES
ENTIRE STOCK PANTIES
Save 25%
Without coupon, $3.00-$10.00.
Maidenform*, Warner's*, Vanity Fair*.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

PANTIES
ENTIRE STOCK PANTIES
Save 25%
Without coupon, $3.00-$10.00.
Maidenform*, Warner's*, Vanity Fair*.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

TIGER SHOP
TIGER SHOP
CATHERINE DRESS PANTS
Save 25%
Without coupon, $22.00-$38.00.
Size 28-36.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

TIGER SHOP
TIGER SHOP
KNIT & MOVING TOPS
Save 25%
Without coupon, $18.50-$29.00.
THURS., Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.
November 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 only.
Cash value $5.00 or one cent.

TACOMA MALL
A GREAT WAY TO KICK OFF HOLIDAY SHOPPING

SHOP FOR PRE HOLIDAY SAVINGS STOREWIDE

MISSES SWEATERS
ENTIRE STOCK
SWITZER & KNIT TOPS
Save 25%
Regular price values. Without coupon, 16.00-34.00.
Sizes S-M-L.

MISSES SWEATERS
ENTIRE STOCK
Save 25%
Without coupon, 36.00. Sizes S-M-L.

MISSES COATS
ENTIRE STOCK
ALREADY REDUCED RAWWEAR, OUTERWEAR SAVE ADDITIONAL
25-30%
Without coupon, 49.99-343.99.

FOUNTAINS
ENTIRE STOCK OLEG & OLENA CHRISTMAS KNITS, PARTIES, SUITS, CAMISOLES, SLEEPWEAR
Save 25%
Without coupon, 9.40-42.00.
Sizes 4-16.

ACCESSORIES
ENTIRE STOCK SEASONAL KNITS
Save 25%
Without coupon, 12.00-49.50. Includes hats, scarves.

MEN'S CASUAL SHIRTS
LEVI'S* DOCKERS
Save 25%
Without coupon, 14.00-42.00. Sizes S-XL.

MEN'S SWEATERS
ENTIRE STOCK
SWITZER & KNIT TOPS
Save 25%
Without coupon, 19.99-100.00. Sizes 18W-24W.

MEN'S OUTERWEAR
WOL, LEATHER, EQUESTRIAN, DENIM JACKETS
Save 25%
Without coupon, 9.00-275.00. Sizes S-XL.

MEN'S SPORTSHIRTS
LONG SLEEVED KNITS
Save 25%
Without coupon, 22.00-30.00. Sizes S-XL.

MEN'S CASUAL SHIRTS
ENTIRE STOCK
JEFFER'S SOCKS
Save 25%
Without coupon, 3.00-4.00. Sizes S-XL.

MEN'S CLOTHING
ENTIRE STOCK
JUSTIN CROSS WOOL SUITS
Save $100
Without coupon, 295.00-325.00. Sizes S-XL.

MEN'S TROUSERS
THE CUBE
Save 30%
Without coupon, 7.00-30.00.

MEN'S OUTERWEAR
WOL, LEATHER, EQUESTRIAN, DENIM JACKETS
Save 25%
Without coupon, 9.00-275.00. Sizes S-XL.

MEN'S CASUAL SHIRTS
ENTIRE STOCK
LEVI'S* DOCKERS
Save 25%
Without coupon, 34.00-40.00.

MEN'S SPORTSHIRTS
FULL CARDIGANS
Save 30%
Without coupon, 38.00-40.00. Sizes S-M-L.

MEN'S CLOTHING
ENTIRE STOCK
JUSTIN CROSS WOOL SUITS
Save 25%
Without coupon, 9.00-275.00. Sizes S-XL.
Continued from C-l

Film sports home-run humor

Continued from C-1

still the hardest director of social comedy around.

But questions bubble up anyway, Joan Collins, is her
wild make and makeup, look like a fright-night leftover. And
would the gag in the typing pool really apply the promotion of
social comedy around.

Video Review

the year, applying his

it's rich, content — and still

at their second home in Florida.

has dropped some with age”) to

singing around.

TV appearance days. “I'm in

love.” A careful eater, he's re-

tained the compact figure of his

age,” says Arnold.

Mary is as wholesome looking as

Cher is vampish. The couple has

for some time. Sonny tells me

Cher and myself — were

nuurled," he confessed. "It

about subjects her father has lit-

little use for. Her second, "Dead­

fall," is an indictment of the CIA

in Nicaragua. Her next will be

an anti-war book. Patti's politics

involves: a swaggering ex-

convict dubbed "Wild Thing"

(Terrence Stamp) and an over-

all catcher (Tim Berenger)." The

players learn of

side to block them by winning the

franchise to move the franchise to

We need you.

GRAND OPENING

AT SEATAC MALL

3200 STREET EXIT OFF I-5 IN FEDERAL WAY

STOCKING UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

SANTA & HIS LIVE REINDEER ARE COMING TO TOWN!

SeaTac Mall invites you to greet

a few of Santa's closest friends...

Friday, November 24, 11:00 a.m.
(Theater Entrance)

Wave "hello" to Dasher, Dancer, Prancer
and Vixen. Rudolph will be here, too!

After Santa arrives he will be available
until Christmas in his "Toyland"

in front of Lamonts.

Extended Mall Hours Are:

Monday-Friday: 10:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. - Midnight
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. - 7 p.m.

The following hours are exceptions:

Nov. 24: 8:00 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Nov. 25: 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Dec. 18 - Friday, December 22: 9:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Sunday, December 24: 10:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Monday, December 25: Closed

Wave "hello" to Dasher, Dancer, Prancer
and Vixen. Rudolph will be here, too!

After Santa arrives he will be available
until Christmas in his "Toyland"

in front of Lamonts.

We need you.

American Heart Association

The Latest
The Greatest
Our harrowing experts
know it all.

We're fighting heart
association.

Includita:

SEARS

Car & Truck Rental

Fast Finish

Car & Truck Rental

No binding contracts

• No expendive, pre-

foiled-size car

per day

$999

((Near Sears)

(Per Sears lesirvatks and

offices)

1/22 to midnight Monday, 11/27. Not available at SEA-TAC Airport.

Advance reservation required. Normal rental requirements apply.

Refueling services, taxes and optional items are extra. Car must be

returned full-size or extra charges will apply. Vehicles subject to availability.

Rental rates, extra equipment and sales tax vary by location. Rates are subject to change without notice.
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